Identification of the sources and geographic origins of black carbon using factor analysis at paired rural and urban sites.
Black carbon particles, composed of forms of elemental carbon (EC), contribute significantly to regional and global warming. The origins of EC were examined in southeastern Canada as part of a source apportionment study using positive matrix factorization (PMF), performed on long-term PM2.5 chemical speciation data collected at two paired rural and urban sites. Comparisons of the urban and rural sites revealed a previously unrecognized EC-rich factor that accounted for 41-56% of the total EC in this region. This factor was characterized by the more thermally stable EC fractions that exhibit strong light absorption characteristics. While these EC fractions are often attributed to local diesel emissions, this interpretation was rejected for several reasons. The EC-rich factor was present in similar temporal patterns at both the high-traffic urban and low-traffic rural sites across this 600 km region. The geographic origins of the EC-rich factor were found to be Ohio and Western Pennsylvania regions with heavy industry and multiple coal-based electrical generating stations. The direct radiative forcing due to this EC-rich factor was roughly estimated to be +0.2 W m(-2), which represented a substantial portion of the aerosol induced warming in the region. Thus, this region was impacted by an important unidentified source of EC associated with long-range transport.